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Fountain Drinks 2.85
Hot Tea 3.50
Homemade Ice Tea 3.50
Bubble Tea 7.49
Flavor: coconut, watermelon, mango, taro, 
green tea, strawberry, honey dew
Topping: Strawberry boba, mango boba, 
Lychee boba and whipped cream 

DRINK

CHEF’S LUNCH BOX
Shailyn’s Favorite 15
4 pcs of special roll, 6 pcs of classic roll, curly fries

Levy’s Favorite 13 
2 hand rolls with Chef 21 Salad

CHEF 21 CATERING MENU
One tray serves 6-8 people
Delivery may be arranged with 12 hours notice
2 hours prep time

SUSHI & SASHIMI SPECIAL ENTRÉE 
Add Salad +$2

Sushi For One 28 
7 pcs sushi & 1 California roll 

Sushi For Two 48 
12 pcs sushi & 1 special Hawaii roll 

Sashimi For One 32 
15 pcs sashimi 

Sashimi For Two 52 
18 pcs sashimi & 1 Atlantis roll 

Honeymoon Boat 76 
10 pcs sushi, 10 pcs sashimi, 
1 volcano roll and 1 Hollywood roll

Monday-Thursday: 10:30am-2:30pm
 4:00pm-9:00pm
Friday-Saturday: 11:00am-2:30pm
 4:00pm-9:30pm
Sunday: 12:00pm-9:00pm

California Roll 7.00
(crab stick, avocado, cucumber) 

Philadelphia Roll 7.50
(smoked salmon, cream cheese, avocado)

Spicy Crab Meat Roll 6.50
Spicy Tuna Roll 7.50
Shrimp Tempura Roll 8.00
Avocado Roll 6.00
Salmon Roll 6.75
Tuna Avocado Roll 7.50
Yellowtail w. Scallion Roll 7.00

ROLLS / HAND ROLLS

We deliver within 5 miles radius through our website

Sushi Burger

Chocolate Cake 8
Macaroons (5pcs) 8

DESSERT

A: Chef 21 Party Boat 210
20 pcs assorted sushi, 20 pcs assorted sashimi, 
1 volcano roll. 1 hollywood roll, 1 California roll. 1 
Philadelphia roll, 1spicy yuna roll, 1 shrimp, 1 shrimp 
tempura roll, spicy kani salad, seaweed salad

B: Classic Rolls (10 Rolls)  65
California roll, spicy tuna roll, shrimp avocado roll, 
shrimp tempura roll, pearl roll, spicy crab meat roll, 
Philadelphia roll, salmon roll, tuna avocado roll, 
avocado roll, sweet potato roll
(5 rolls maximum for each kind)

C: Chef’s Special Roll  (8 Rolls)  105
Rainbow roll, Godzilla roll, Sexy Girl roll, Hawaii roll, 
three musketeers roll, Hollywood roll, coconut shrimp 
roll, Atlantis roll, volcano roll

D: Burger Sampler 65
(4 burgers and one basket of sides of your choice)
Shrimpantastic burger, 
Classic burger with monster mozz,
Portobello mushroom burger 
Sides: Curly fries, sweet potato fries, grilled portobello 
mushroom

Food Allergies?
If you have a food allergy, please speak to the 
owner, manager, chef or your server

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, 
seafood, shellfish, or egg may increase
your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you 
have certain medical conditions

We cater for lunch, dinner, 
Events and weddings

Call for pricing

RAMEN AND RICE
Tonkotsu Ramen   15
Chashu pork, sweet corn, marinated soft boiled egg. Crabmeat stick, in flavorful pork 
bone, broth, ramen noodle cooked al dente, garnished with scallion and nori 

Spicy Korean Ramen   16
Grilled beef brisket, kimchi, marinated soft boiled egg, crab stick, ramen noodle cooked al 
dente, in creamy spicy miso broth, garnished with scallion and nori

Bulgogi Rice Bowl   19
Hearty beef brisket and purple onion cooked in house made bulgogi sauce, chef 21 salad, 
kimchi, marinated soft boiled egg, with a side of 
steamy white rice

Shrimp Rice Bowl   22
8 jumbo shrimps grilled perfectly in house made 
bulgogi sauce, 2 pcs golden shrimp tempura, 
marinated soft boiled egg, chef 21 salad and a side 
of steamy white rice.

Salmon Mango Salsa Rice 28
Salmon fillet grilled to perfection in house made 
bulgogi sauce paired with mango salsa, chef 21 
salad, marinated soft boiled egg and side of steamy 
white rice.

Available: Monday - Thursday  10:30am - 2:30pm

Party of 6 and Up Will be Charged 20% Gratuity
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SUSHI OR SASHIMI
A LA CARTE
(sushi 2 pcs per order, sashimi 3 pcs per 
order sashimi add $1 extra)

Salmon (Sake) 7.00
Yellowtail (Hamachi) 6.50
White Tuna (Escolar) 6.00
Tuna (Maguro) 6.75
Red Snapper (Tai) 6.00
BBQ Eel (Unagi) 7.00
Masago Fish Egg 5.50
Shrimp (Ebi) 5.50
Scallop (Hokkigai) 6.50

HANDHELD
lettuce wrap option

SALAD
Spicy Crab Meat Salad 10.00
Seaweed Salad 8.00

SIDES w . Burger / A La Cart

Curly Fries - / 8
Sweet Potato Waffle Fries 2 / 9
Grilled Portabella Mushroom - / 4
Seaweed Salad - / 5
Spicy Crabmeat Salad 2 / 7
Kimchi 1 / 5
Loaded Curly Fries  3 / 10
Jalapeno nacho cheese sauce, spicy mayo, 
scallion, bacon bits

Food Allergies?
If you have a food allergy, please speak to the owner, manager, chef or your server

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or egg may increase
your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions

Chef 21 Salad 9.00
(spring mix, cherry tomato, boiled egg, 
radish, cucumber with chef 21 salad 
dressing. Add grilled shrimp $6, add tuna 
sashimi $6, add grilled salmon $6)

APPS
Mozzarella Sticks (4 pcs) 6.00
Spring Roll (3 pcs) 6.50
Crab Rangoon (6 pcs) 10.00 
Edamame 7.50
Pan Fried Pork Gyoza 8.50
Cucumber Wrap (5 pcs) 14
Smoke salmon, tuna, crab meat, wrapped 
with thin slice of cucumber

Tuna Mango Tartare 15
Fresh tuna with house made mango salsa 
sprinkled with shichimi seasoning

Avocado Grenade 13
Deep fried avocado topped with spicy crab 
meat, spicy honey sauce

Jalapeño Delight 12
Jalapeño, masago, scallion with a choice of 
yellowtail, salmon

Ponzu Tuna Tataki 12
Thinly sliced pepper tuna seared in wasabi 
ponzu sauce

Crispy Rice Spicy Tuna 12
Hawaii Poke Bowl 14
Sushi rice and assorted fish, crab meat, 
avocado, seaweed salad, jalapeño

 Hawaii Roll 15.5
 Spicy crunchy kani meat, avocado 
 wrapped with soybean seaweed, salmon, 
 white tuna, yellowtail, red tobiko in chef’s 
 special sauce

 Spider Roll 15.5
 Fried soft shell crab, spicy kani meat, 
 cucumber, avocado, tobiko dizzled in 
 spicy mayo, eel sauce

 Paradise Roll 14.5
 Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, 
 spicy kani wrapped with soybean 
 seaweed paper

 Black Dragon Roll 15.5
 Shrimp tempura, cucumber inside, eel, 
 avocado, black tobiko on top with eel 
 sauce

 Volcano Roll 14.5
 Deep fried tuna, salmon, white fish, 
 avocado, topped with seared spicy tuna, 
 masago

 Three Musketeer Roll 14.5
 Spicy tuna, spicy salmon, spicy yellowtail, 
 spicy white tuna, avocado wrapped with 
 soybean seaweed in spicy mayo, sriracha

 Bahamas Roll 15.5
 Fried soft shell crab, cream cheese,
  topped with seared salmon, mango

 Iceland Roll 15.5
 Shrimp tempura, seared salmon, avocado on  
 top, chef’s sauce

 New Yorker Roll 15.5
 white tuna, Red Snapper, Jalapeno topped  
 with tuna, salmon, yellowtail, masago, spicy  
 mayo

 Sweet Mango  Roll 16.5
 Spicy kani meat, seaweed salad, cucumber,  
 topped with mango, eel sauce, spicy mayo,  
 masago

 Tuna Lover Roll 16.5
 Shrimp tempura, cream cheese, avocado,  
 topped with fresh tuna, Jalapeno, special  
 sauce

 Rocky Mountain Roll 15.5
 Deep fried fresh tuna, salmon, white fish,  
 avocado, topped with spicy crunch kani meat

 Zander Roll 15
 Spicy tuna, jalapeño, cream cheese indide.  
 Tuna, white tuna and avocado on top with  
 spicy mayo, sriracha and scallion.

NEW

Chef 21 Sushi Burgers 16.95
Spicy crab meat, avocado, fresh salmon 
sashimi, seaweed salad served with crispy 
rice patty

Chef 21 Shrimp Madness
Burger (Spicy)  16.95
Jumbo shrimps with shredded oaxaca cheese, 
grilled to perfection, topped with red onion 
and house special mango salsa. Chipotle aioli 
spread on the toasted buns

Shrimpantastic Burger 14.95
Mouthwatering juicy jumbo shrimp and 
chicken patty, avocado slices, tomatoes, mayo, 
toasted brioche bun. All the flavors are in the 
patty

The Classic Burger with
Monster Mozz 15.95
½ pound premium beef patty, lettuce, sliced 
tomatoes, 21’s signature sauce, mozzarella 
sticks, smoked provolone cheese, toasted 
brioche bun

Portobello Mushroom Burger 14.95
Two perfectly seasoned grilled portobello 
mushroom with three slices of smoked 
provolone cheese, simple yet delicious

Surf & Turf Burger 21.00
Jumbo shrimps with shredded oaxaca cheese, 
½ pound premium beef patty, lettuce, sliced 
tomatoes, with house special salsa and mayo. 
Two of our most flavorful creation into one

Bulgogi Sushi Burger 15.95 
Homemade bulgogi, kimchi on fried rice patty, 
our best creation yet.

Spiderburg 17.95 
Deep fried soft shell crab, mango masala, 
spicy crab meat on toasted brioche bun with 
eel sauce and spicy mayo. 
Our best selling sushi in a burger version. 

Jalapeno Tuna Burger 17.95 
Large chunks of fresh tuna, avocado, ponzu 
pickled Jalapenos, spicy mayo and eel sauce 
on fried rice patties.

Moo- shroom Burger 19.00
1/4 lb certified angus beef patty, meaty 
portobello mushroom marinated balsamic 
vinaigrette then grilled to perfection, 
caramelized onion, spring mix, severd on 
toasted brioche buns. it makes you go 
“Mooooore“

NEW
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CHEF’S SPECIAL ROLL
 Atlantis Roll 14.5
 Kani, avocado, cream cheese and 
 shrimp tempura deep fried with spicy 
 mayo

 Miami Roll 15.5
 Cooked scallop, spicy kani meat,   
 avocado inside, topped with masago,  
 seared yellowtail and scallion

 Hollywood Roll 15.5
 Shrimp tempura, cream cheese, avocado 
 inside, topped with spicy kani and 
 tempura flakes

 Amazing Tuna Roll 15.5
 White tuna tempura, spicy tuna, avocado
  inside, topped with pepper tuna, masago

 Pacific Game Roll 16.5
 King crab, mango inside with ebi shrimp 
 and avocado on top

 Boss Lady Roll 15.5
 Tempura shrimp and kani inside, topped 
 with tuna, salmon, yellowtail, masago

 Sexy Girl Roll 14.5
 Shrimp tempura topped with spicy 
 crunchy tuna, masago on top

 Rainbow Roll 13.5
 Kani stick, cucumber, avocado topped
  with tuna, salmon, white tuna, red 
 snapper, avocado, masago

 Vegetarian Roll 11.5
 Sweet potato and seaweed salad,  
 wrapped and topped with avocado

 Godzilla Roll 13.5
 Spicy crunchy tuna topped with avocado,
  masago, crunchy and spicy mayo

 Salmon Fan’s Roll 15.5
 Smoked salmon, cream cheese, jalapeño, 
 topped with salmon, avocado masago

 Coconut Shrimp Roll 14.5
 Shrimp tempura topped with kani meat,
 coconut flakes in special coconut sauce

 Angry Bird Roll 15.5
 Spicy crunchy tuna, spicy kani meat, 
 avocado inside topped with tuna, red 
 snapper in chef’s special sauce

 Sweet Heart Roll 16.5
 Spicy crunchy tuna, avocado wrapped 
 with soybean seaweed, fresh tuna, 
 topped with spicy mayo, and red tobiko 
 (in heart shape)
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